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every man was In bis place ready to
move, and after a quick march the
army came to a place - selected by
Gideon upon the Mount Oilead. From
the commanding position the x forces
of the Mldianites; and the- - Amala-klte- s

and those confederated with
them conld be seen stretched out In
long " Irregular lines In the valley
and upon the opposite hillsides of
Moreh. . What multitudes there were!
In comparison their army was but a
mere handful! For the firsjj time
since bis men bad come together Gid-
eon detected the shadow of fear re
fleeted in their faces.

"Oh, pshaw," ejaculated one of Old- -

eon's captains to whom be mentioned
the matter, "that feeling will disap-
pear when we begin our assault upon
the enemy." - , yj

This remark served to reassure Gid
eon, and he' soon forgot his fears in
the active preparations which were
being made for the coming conflict
At last everything In the little army
was brought Into order, and XMdeoa
retired to bis tent for a little rest
His repose was suddenly broken by

voice saying unto blm:
"The people that are with thee are

too many for me to give the Mldian
ites Into their hands, lest Israel vaunt
themselves against me saying, Mine
own hand hath saved me. Now,
therefore go to, proclaim in the ears
of the people saying: 'Whosoever Is
fearful and afraid, let him return and
depart, early from Mount Gllead.' "

Startled and amazed, Gideon stood
rooted to the spot after the voice had
ceased. Surely, bis army was small
enough now. What could he hope for
if part were sent home?

"But God bath spoken," at last he
exclaimed. "He who hath promised
victory will give It In his own way."

And in this spirit of faith and sub
mission he went forth into the camp
and caused It to be proclaimed
throughout the ranks of the Israelites
that whosoever was fearful or afraid
should depart for home. And all dur-

ing that night and until the early
morning there was a constant stream
of men leaving the camp, glad to es-

cape the certain defeat as they
thought at the hands of the vast
hosts of the enemy, until 22,000 bad
disappeared down the slopes of Mount
Gllead, and left Gideon and bis little
army of 10,000 standing there looking
with questioning glances into each
other's faces.

"But our God who hath promised us
the victory doth not depend upon
numbers," shouted Gideon to his cap
tains standing near him, and they
in turn took up the shout so that the
words echoed and reechoed all over
the camp, and the sound thereof was
wafted out upon the clear morning air
to the very camp of the enemy.

And while Gideon stood looking
upon the scene and the words were
still sounding in his ears, the voice
of the Lord came to him again, say
ing:

"The people are yet too many;
bring them down to tho water, and I
will try them for thee there; and
it shall be that of whom I say unto
thee: 'This shall go with thee.' the
same shall go .with thee; and of
whomsoever I say unto thee, 'This
shall not go with thee,' the same shall
not go." .

Again came the questioning In Gid
eon's heart; again tho doubt aa to
wisdom of further reducing his army,
and then, as before, came the thought:

"But God bath spoken. He know
eth how be will do this thing."

And again in obedience to the com
mand of the Lord, Gideon ordered the
advance of his army down to the
stream. .. ,

Gideon reached the brink of the
river in advance v6f his men, and
turned to receive them,, wondering
the while - what the Lord's purpose
was concerning them. And the word
of the Lord came to him again, say-
ing:

"Everyone that lappeth.of the wa
ter with bis tongue as a dog lappeth,
him shalt thou set by himself; like
wise every one that boweth down
upon bis knees to' drink." --''

insianuy uiaeon saw the purpose
of God. lie would discover who was
so intent upon the Lord's business as
to keep his eye upon the enemy while
he hastily refreshed himself with the
cool water. And Instead of being dis-

mayed when he saw the little band of
300 men, his faith laid hold of God
with new power, and be knew that
victory was. to be bis. .

The night is dark, such a nlgbt as
brings oftentimes the forbodings of
danger to the wicked, and to the
righteous the confident tone of as
surance that God rules in the dark-
ness as be does In the light The
vast army of the Mldianites are pass
ing the hours in troubled dreams,
while Gideon and bis faithful little
band is surrounding the camp.

Suddenly upon the quietness of the
midnight, there sounds the trumpet
blast; there comes the crash of the
steel of a mighty army; there flares
forth all around the mountain-sid- e the
torch lights of an advancing host And
then there rings out the cry:

"The sword of the Lord and-o-

Gideon!" ' ;

In mad terror the hosts of the Mld-
ianites flee In the frenzy of despair,
and every man s sword Is raised
against bis fellow, so that there was
slaughter la the camp of the Mldian
ites such as was never known before
or since. Thus did Gideon and hit
band prevail agalnsf the mighty en
emy and bring deliverance to Israel

Lepers in Colombia.
There are about 4,000 lepers In Co-

lombia; or one to every 1,000 Inhabi
tants. Most of them are now isolated
Cases are rarely found among Uu
classes living wltb byglenio care.
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8ERMONETTE.
- Quantity Versus Quality- -

Man trusts In numbers. God de- -

pends not on the number of
men, but the kind of men.

We can well Imagines with
"
what pride and confidence Gld-

eon passed through-
- the long

J ranks of Israel's army Thirty- -

two thousand men who had re-- S

'aponded to the call.
' Gideon saw victory In that

Z army. God saw defeat Gideon
eaw 32,000 men ready to fight

Z God taw 22,000 men with fear--

ful, frightened hearts ready to
Z turn and run at the first ap--

proach of the enemy. Yea, and
as he looked further he saw
9,700 men who were not down- -

right In earnest 9,700 men who
Z would not endure hardship and

danger.
2' "One shall chase a thousand,

and two shall put ten thousand
J to flight"

"Why? Because one with God
Z' Is a majority, always. Victory

In the world over evil Is not de- -
1 pendent upon the strength of

man, but the power of God. One
man In whom the spirit of God
rests Is better than ' a whole
army whose confidence Is placed

' In the arm of flesh, alone.
Had not Gideon climbed up

to the heights of faith where he
could see with clearer vision
and feel the heart-thro-b of God,
he never could have stood the
test of seeing over two-third-s of
his army melt away. Had he not
stood heroically by "God's side
and felt the heart-thro-b of his

Z power he never could have pick- -

ed out that little band of 300
by the brook's side, and gone
with them to face the vast army

Z of the enemy.
How many men are needed In

a community, In a city, In a
state, In a nation, to rout the
forces of evil, and establish

Z righteousness therein?
It was two men, strangers In

Z that great city of Theasalonlca
who could so work the works

Z of God as to cause the evil to
cry out and declare that "these

Z that have turned the world up- -
side down are come hither."

"It was a Luther, persecuted
and opposed by both church and
state, who could bring about a
reformation. It was a John
Knox In Scotland and a Wllber-- Z

force in England, and-- Moody
In America who could change

Z the currents of life towards
righteousness and truth.'

Z Learn this lesson then from
Gideon that It Is by the few In
whom the spirit of God rests,
rather than by the multitudes
that are called together by the
popular movement that victory
Is to be won over the hosts of
the evil. It Is quality and not
quantity that counts.

2 Gideon's Methods.. - How
Z seemingly foolish from the hu- -

man standpoint Trumpets,
Z pitchers and torches! Did ever

army go forth to war with such
Z foolish equipment? Here was

the Divine, wisdom manifest
Z Here was strategem which only

faith In God could have made
m Possible. The man who real- -

Izes that he must fight In God's

trvngin inq ni qim own n ma
man who Is willing to uss the
simple, Insignificant things to
confound the mighty.

THE STORY.
a wave oi enthusiasm thatWHAT which swept ovr f, that por

tion of Israel whither the messengers
of Gideon had gone. The story of
his overthrow of Baal and the cut
ting down of the grove, together with
his all to Israel to throw off the yoke
of. the .Mldianites, bad stirred to new
hope, and fighting men out of the
tribes of Manasseh, Asher, Zebulun
and Naphthall quickly rallied around
the standard which Gideon bad set
up. There Is encouragement and
enthusiasm In numbers, and as the
little nucleus which Gideon had at
the first gathered about blm grew to
be 1,000 and then 6,000, then 10,000,
then 20,000, then 30,000, and still they
were coming In, the spirits of the men
rose until Gideon waa scarce able to
restrain them from an immediate ad
ranee upon the enemy, which' at the
first warning of trouble In Israel, had
been gathering In the valley of Jes- -

reel. .

It was not strange In the face of
such an encouraging outlook, there-
fore, that Gideon should hare felt
some degree, of satisfaction and confi-
dence as be watched his army grow,
and as be passed through the camp
and noted the eager, hopeful faces of
his men and heard their words of
assurance as they talked of the com
ing conflict be could not help but
say within bis own heart:

"Surely we could not fall to win
with such an army."

That night a council of war was
held and It waa decided that an ad
vance should b mads wly la tbs

onieB, bo there Is no need of a long dis-
sertation on why he ' Is going there.

Having performed his duties there
the secretary is at liberty to return to
his home and take his flying (figura-
tive, of course) trip to the north and
west to. make those 'speeches to the
collegians.

Then he will be off on a trip to the
Philippines, those far-of- f, dark, chocolate--

colored islands where he ..left his
heart. If there is one thing above' all
others that Taft desires it is to Bee
those islands formed into a strong
autonomous government September
15 will be celebrated in the islands.
That will be Tafjt's birthday. v To the
Islanders It will be about the same as
February 22 Is to continental Araerl-ans- .

Taft will bo there to advise and
comfort the little brown brothers that
appear to be getting a degree of civil-

ization that is not injected with a
Krag. -

Taft, therefore, for one who is said
to have presidential aspirations, will
have about as much opportunity for
looking after his political prospects as
a Patagonlan has of platting the next
transit of Venus if the lady has a
transit

WASHINGTON DIPLOMATS

STRUGGLE WITH EXPENSES

can afford to accept a first-clas- s post
on the present salary.

There are those in Washington who
assert that they cannot comprehend
how the president can afford to enter-
tain as he does. They believe he is
living up to every cent of his salary,
and may go beyond it If the BrTtlBh

ambassador cannot make ends meet
with $12,500 a year, and another 10,000
added for emergencies, what can the
president accomplish with less? The
British ambassador can curtail his ex-

penses at will. Sir Mortimer Durand
was a thrifty individual, and he must
have put by a goodly amount for a
rainy' day. He never gave but one
large ball in his three years' service
here, and his dinner parties could be
counted on the fingers of one hand.

Now, the president of the United
States receives 50,000 a year, the use
of the White House, the furnishing,
heating, lighting and decorating the
same on festive occasions. The 39

servants are paid by the public money,
except, of course, the maids, valets,
nurses, etc., that the presidential fam-

ily might need. The only dignified
procedure in Washington at present
Is for those who cannot keep up the
pace, to retire gracefully.

concrm Hitter

the Toledo district who hope he will
get as tired of Washington during the
two years for which he was elected
last fall as he got 30 odd years ago.
when, after two years of life In con
gress, he decided that he had had
enough.

Sherwood was twice secretary of
state In Ohio, having been elected In
18GS and 1870; twice probate Judge pf
Lucas county, once mayor of Bryan,
O, and once prosecuting attorney for
Williams county, and twice a represen-tativ-

in congress.
To get back to congress this time

he had to overcome a Republican ma
Jorlty of 18,600. To do that he had to
carry Wood county, the home of his
Republican rival, by more than 90)
majority. The year before the county
had given a Republican majority of
2.300.

ALICE BRAVES ELEMENTS

FOR OUTDOOR EXERCISE

briskly up Connecticut ' avenue the
other afternoon. The young women

evidently were out for a good tramp,
and walked with the air and determi-
nation of those who walk for the pleas-
ure of it

In short skirts and with no umbrellas
they were quite free to get the full
benefit of their exercise, and the fact
that they bad tho street almost to
themselves only lent additional xest tc
the sport-- '

. v
Mrs, Longworth wore the short ekirt

affected by the Boston girl, who dares
to shorten it a little more than the
girl of any other town this side of the
Rockies. Her light brown skirt was
fully four or five Inches from the
ground. Above this sensible skirt was
a little Jacket to match, with which
she wore a turban to correspond aatf
brown lurs. i

E. Mamford

turning the conversation from poor
Mrs.- Carp's .delinquencies, "as bow.
yon ain't got married. It must have
been yer own fault, I m thlnkln .

Wntl " BaM Snl alnwlv. "there WSS

a chap once, an' a likely sort o' chap
he was. too. Bill Cartwrlght's his
name; but that's fifteen years ago and
more."

The Morning Leader at this Juno- -

ture discreetly lowered, and two
straight-lookin- g green gray eyes ap-

peared above it and fixed themselves
on the face of the unconscious Sal.

"You see," she continued, "father
he took ill an' lost the use of bis
bands. I promised mother when she
was I'd look after him. He
didn't mind my working for him that
seemed nat'rel like; but I know he
was that proud that if he had to eat
bread that a man o' mine had got for
him, it would choke him. So when
Bill comes along one day an' puts the
question straight, I Just swallers down
a big lie God forgive me! an sea
as I didn't cafe about him. Then be
goes off to foreign parts CallXorny or
somewhere an' I ain't never heard
from him since."

Haven t you really now7" obBervea
Mrs. Bower sympathetically. "Well,
my sister-in-law'- s nephew's Just back
from Australia. Shouldn't wonder at
all if they mightn't have fallen in
with one another. Strange things do

happen at times over the seas migh-

ty, strange! He's comin' to drink a
cup o' tea along with us some Sunday.
You Just drop in too an' have a chat
with him. I'll be real glad to see
you."

'Thank you kindly, Mrs. Bower, I
don't know but what I will," answered
Sal.

."Bless you, Sal," said Mrs. Carp,
"what for do you want to trouble your
head about a fellow who has been

about all these years?
I never have much of an opinion of a
man who can't content himself with
the country wot has born blm. There's
plenty of men in London."

"So there may be, Mrs. Carp, for all
I care!" retorted Sal sharply.

Just then the omnibus pulled up
with a Jerk at the end of Parliament
street and the conversation ceased.

The conductor looked invitingly to-

wards two lady typists in whom he
considered he had a vested interest;
but it was dry under foot and the fru-

gal maidens preferred to walk, so the
bell had a sharp pull and the omnibus
moved on.

"I often think," remarked Mrs.
Bower, "what a mercy 'tis that those
wno Duy our uowers are buu

peaceful at this hour, an' don't
take it Into their heads to do their
goin' out before twelve or thereabouts,
else bow should we ever get our
house-wor- k done an' tend to the chil-

dren?"
"Most of yoursire off to school by

this lime, aren't they?" asked Mrs.
' v'Carp.

"Yes, all on 'era but Willie an' Meg;
they ain't old enough. My Ben he's

on fine. You should hear
him say his poetrypages an' pages
of it be knows 'bout larks an' corn-

fields an such like. It's as good as a
day in the country Just to listen to
blm." "

"Well," announced Sal, "I get out
here for Rochester Row. See you Sun-

day, Mrs. Bower."
8764 stopped the 'bus with alacrity

and passed down the basket, but they
had no sooner started on again than
the bearded stranger discovered that
had been the precise point where he
had wanted to alight and sprang' out
accordingly.

Sal meanwhile had walked on with
her burden at that quick nervous pace
characteristic of women who are do-

ing something beyond their strength,
so It was a minute or two ere ;hef
fellow-passeng- t aught up to ber.

"Hi. missis! I want some of them
geraniums of yours. As big a bunch
as you've got"

Sal stopped, and lifting up the tray
of her basket, produced her flower.

"Ah, they're real beauties, they are!
I don't want any change," and he
dropped a sovereign Into ber band..

She stared at the coin, then at him.
"Bill!" she gasped. 'It's you! That

was never you In the 'bus?" and ber
woathef-wbr- n face took the hue or
her flowers.

"But It was, though, my girl thank
my lucky stars! Now Just yon hand
over that there basket for I'm goin' to
take that along, an' I'm. wishln' to
take 'charge o' you as well If von
haven't any objection."
. And she hadn't

; Horses Ssved by a Dog. .

A New Jersey, arm laborer went to
Egg Harbor City to do some shopping
and when he emerged from a store
his team bad disappeared.

' No one
bad seen the drlverless horses go and
it was , thought that they had been
stolen. The man walked home and
discovered that the bouse ,dog was
also missing- - Some days later the
dog returned to the farm, got aome
food and drink and started away, bark-i- n

fnrinimlv. Ha waa followed and In
a piece of woods several miles away
the team was discovered. The horses
had wedged the wagon between two
trees and there- - they bad stood flva

days without food or drink, Trjt
had gnawed the bark from tba tnr

"Come, Sal, git in here along with
us, said Mrs. Bower as she hoisted
herself and ber large flower basket on
to the footboard of a London omnibus,
wherein one of her companions with a
similar burden had already found a
seat ,

But Sal shook her head and re-

mained standing on the curb outside
the station-yar- d at Charing Cross.

"He won't care to take more'n two
of us," she said, looking doubtfully at
the conductor. "We crowd blm up so.
IU wait for the next"

"That's all right miss," cried the
conductor. "Give us hold o' yer.bas-ki- t

an' Jump in! The more the merrl-er'- s

my motter, even when it's fidgety
old ladles who relieve the tedium o
the Journey by pokln' at me with their
umbrellas, bless their hearts! There's
next to nobody in the 'bus this moru-

la', so in ye git Drive on, Charlie!"
and springing to his accustomed stand
he gave a resounding pull at the bell,
and the omnibus curved round to
Whitehall at that exhilarating pace
only Indulged in before nine in the
morning.

The "next to nobody" referred to
was a bronzed, bearded man in the far
corner, whose face was partially hid
den by a large felt hat of the Bhape
known as "colonial," and yet further
screened by the open pages of the
Morning Leader. He glanced up, how
ever, when the three women were
Bottled, and noted the broad shoulders
and strong hands which, with the
black bonnet and feathers, loosely
pinned shawl and coarse white apron,
are so characteristic of the humbler
customers at the Covent Garden flow-

er market
"He s a decent chap, he Is," re-

marked Mrs. Bower, giving a shake of
her feathers in the direction of the
conductor. "I always follow up bis
'bus."

"It's a bit frosty this mornln'," ob-

served 8764 by way of acknowledging
the compliment which bad reached his
ears.

"'TIs so," responded Mrs. 'Bower
with a confirmatory nod. Then to Sal
In a loud whisper: "Give him a
button-hol- e bouquet"

" I will," replied Sal, promptly, and
whilst 8764 turned his back with

J "u BUM" She Gasped, "It's You!'

studying unconsciousness and devoted
his whole attention to admiring the
Admiralty dolphins; she' drew from
her basket a sprig of scarlet geranium
and three white daisies, which, with
a frond of the inevitable maiden-hair- ,

she bound firmly together and laid on
the tray of her basket whilst she ar-

ranged a ' second spray resembling
the first in every particular.

Her task was Just finished when'
the conductor conveniently turned
round and she handed them to him.
"That's yours," she said, "and the
other's for the driver."

"My word! One for him, too?
Shan't we be grand! Folks will think
this here 'bus is to a weddln'."

"It'll have to be Sal's, then," said
Mrs. Bowef, laughing. "Cause we've
both got a man at home haven't we,
Mrs. Carp?"

"We have," assented Mrs. Carp In a
tone that seemed to convey the Idea
that though husbands were question-
able blessings yet no
flower-woma- n would be without that
appendage. "I was Jist goin' to tell
you out Jim last Saturday," she con-

tinued as 8764 disappeared up the
step with the driver's buttonhole.
"You know how it poured? Well, he'd
been an' bought a whole barrel ful o
cauliflower. Real beauties, they were.
You 'can't think what a lovely sight
that barrel old look with them all
sucked high upon it! Then down
comes that wind, an' rain, an' he
doesn't get 'em covered up In time,
and a whole lot of 'em gets tipped
over into the slush an' gets spout!
Just like him, wasn't It?"

"Ah, but you see, ft came on so sud
den-like- replied' Mrs. Bower sooth-

ingly. "I got a lot o' my flowers spoilt
The wind's worse than the rain when
it blows like that rve often woa- -

deivd, Pal" ahe, continued, . adroitly

BUSY SESSION, COMING r

FOR SECRETARY, TAFT
V.-

w; ium jctit,w:.iaii. nui Have iiuuj' this time on. To discharge what may

retary will make two graduating day
lafldffissea. one to the gra.dua.tlmr clana

, oi ins univerimyioi iQwa ana me
otnpr 10 me siuaems wno win go iortn
frntn tho TInlvrltv nf Minnesota tn

.' various problems of our complex civil- -

Jzatlon. These he will give oft Borne

4
time in .June If he gets back from a

' trip to the canal, to Cuba, Porto Rico
ana Banco uomingo.

wny ne is .going 'to the isthmus
. everyooay ougai to Know, wo matter

uuun ujr vr uy me government' without the intervention of such an
agency Taft will need to be on the
Job.

tin rrminioa nr in tnemto tm
, speak the excuse of the secretary for

going to that island. Porto Rico would
nne iu 8co me et;remry just lor me
eake of having a look at him. Santo
Domingo, by the time .Taft is rolling
over the deep blue Caribbean, will be
under the control of this government
and Taft Is the minister for the col--

HOW may an ambassador keep the
(not to mention the social

sheep) from his official door when his
miserly government grants only a nig-

gardly pittance of, say, $40,000 a year
la our coin? Anybody who knows

Washington knows that the task of

keeping the expenditures of diplomatic
households inside the diplomatic limit
requires more fine figuring than would
be needed to repair a dozen shortages
In treasury branches.

There is James Bryce, for Instance,
lie had the forethought to suggest
that 2,000 be added to the annual
stipend of the British ambassador
(himself), because of the constantly
increasing cost of living at the Ameri-
can capital. The German 'ambassador
cried for help a year ago. The envoy
from Vienna spent almost six months
wheedling the equivalent of 10,000 a
year ; from the imperial budget of
Austro-Hungar- When the pitiful
tales which emanate from the diplo-

matic corps becomo public it seems a
miracle that the men are able to wear
boiled shirts, even on Sundays.

It has been said that soon only mil-

lionaires will be able to accept diplo-

matic missions, since only'tha class

RETURNS TO CONGRESS

AFTER LONG ABSENCE

34 years ago Gen. I. N.
JUST was elected to the house by

tbe Toledo (O.) district On Monday,
March 4, he emulated the cat that
came back. As the owner of a hiatus
In public life Sherwood is the premier.
The late Galusha A. Grow, of Pennsyl-

vania, came back after he had been
out for 31 years. J. Warren Kelfer,
also an Ohloan, was out for 24 years,
but Sherwood has the pas over them

.all.
The general Is not such a terribly

old man at that He is only 72 ten

years younger than Senators Whyte
and Morgan and 12 years the Junior of

Senator Pettus. Although a Democrat,
Sherwood bears the unique record of

never having been defeated for any
office for which he was a candidate.
There are a number of statesmen In

NICHOLAS 1ON0 WORTH may
MRS. be called "a chip of the old

'
block," for she certainly Inherits her
father's taste for outdoor life in all
worts and conditions of weather. Lot
the day bo ever so stormy, ' neither
wind nor rain can defer the president
from a tramp over the country ways
and byways. In fact the more beast-

ly the weather Is the more ho seems
to enjoy being out la It, battling
against the elements. The same de-

sire and .will to face a storm Is in--.

.herlted by his strenuous danghter.
A soft but heavy snow falling

through night and all day has covered
Washington with a mantle of white
beautiful to' look at but decidedly

' 1ofvt under foot f

"
. 1 slush and a drizzling sleet

ll rain. .. Mrs. Longworth, accom-
panied by Miss Isabella May, walked


